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ABSTRACT 

Returning to the face-to-face learning system for physical education, the researchers got several responses and 
responses from the stakeholders, one of which was the teacher. The purpose of this study was to determine the 
perceptions of physical education teachers in carrying out face-to-face learning activities in the post-pandemic. 
The method used is descriptive quantitative research. Data collection was carried out using a list of main questions 
that were used to guide this research, one of which was, “How do teachers respond to the return of the face-to-
face system after the pandemic, which requires students to return to school to attend physical education directly?” 
The data analysis technique used is data reduction, data presentation, and drawing conclusions. The results of this 
study found one point that represents the response of teachers' perceptions about the advantages and disadvantages 
of learning activities from their point of view in conceptualizing the offline physical education learning approach 
by paying attention to identical prevention patterns in the post-pandemic period. The conclusions of this study 
indicate that teachers have a variety of views that contain elements of strengths and weaknesses in carrying out 
physical education learning activities with a face-to-face system after spending a long time during the pandemic 
using an online system. Next, the researcher’s suggestion for further research is that a special study can be carried 
out on how to design a learning approach that is relevant to the post-pandemic conditions of physical education 

in elementary schools. 
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INTRODUCTION  

The impact of the virus pandemic remains. On January 12, 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) 

officially named an emerging infectious disease that is troubling everyone around the world, coronavirus 

disease 2019 (COVID-19) (Li et al., 2022). The rapid changes as a result of the spread of this virus have 

changed all systems in education. Thus, the dynamics of online education, across different contexts during the 

pandemic, have taken on a considerable role in the educational literature to date (Peimani & Kamalipour, 

2021). As an educator, you must then consider the best way to recover and rebuild after the lockdown because 

it is very important to discuss how to PE with the new version of the previous paradigm (Blain et al., 2022). 
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Previous studies have shown a lack of teacher competency in promoting maximum learning success. Teachers 

ignore developing student readiness and competence to engage in online learning due to the pandemic (Pham 

& Ho, 2020). 

During the worldwide COVID-19 pandemic, many countries have embraced virtual learning techniques in 

their schools and colleges. Some institutions in Indonesia choose virtual learning platforms, while others are 

unable to start their online teaching activities, especially in remote areas (Saha et al., 2022). With the 

development of information and communication technology (ICT), online learning environments have been 

introduced in many countries to provide teachers with wider and more flexible learning opportunities (Li et 

al., 2022). Unfortunately, in previous studies, it was found that many educational institutions were reported 

not to be equipped with technology for online teaching modes, and this led to a decline in learning (Abid et 

al., 2021). The instructor's role in adapting content for online learning is important, and the chances of success 

are lowered when the instructor is familiar with face-to-face teaching (Adnan, 2020). 

The return of the face-to-face learning system in schools has elicited several comments from several parties. 

One of them is about how to practice preventing virus transmission in learning activities (Kurniawan et al., 

2021). An understanding of complying with health protocols will not only help the community improve the 

quality of their health individually and for their families but also assist in the realization of government 

programs. For this to happen, the public must comply with health protocols (Rita & Kasitai, 2021). Behind 

the tough obstacles and challenges for education during and after the COVID-19 pandemic, there must be an 

opportunity or opportunity to come up with the best solution for dealing with the reality of the COVID-19 

pandemic, as long as it is able to use the creative potential of existing resources (Indrawati, 2020). Teachers, 

as the frontline in ensuring that the learning process takes place for students, have different views regarding 

the implementation of social distancing policies in the post-pandemic COVID-19 (Sit & Assingkily, 2020). 

However, there is no research that shows a variety of responses from teachers, especially in physical education, 

in dealing with the return of an offline learning system in schools. 

When the impact of COVID-19 on the changing immediate landscape of higher education teaching, 

learning, and assessment is considered, it is difficult to ignore the level of competence of teaching staff in 

designing and delivering more appropriate and applicable curriculum (Alvarez, 2020). Online learning during 

the "new normal" era is undoubtedly different from "normal" online learning. Before the outbreak, online 

learning could be designed in a way that integrated the use of digital technology with face-to-face activity 

(Lee & Dashew, 2011). Several technical issues have been reported as online learning problems during the 

pandemic, such as the availability of technology devices and the readiness of the teachers (Sumer et al., 2021). 

Therefore, the term “new normal” for online learning can be contextually defined as pandemic emergency 

learning (PEL), since well-planned online learning experiences are significantly different from those delivered 

remotely in response to an emergency situation. PEL creates inequalities as teachers, students, and parents are 

not well-prepared for this transition (Rahiem, 2021). 

Many students are bored and feel isolated during learning during the pandemic, and their longing to learn 

with face-to-face interactions with teachers and friends emerged as a result of several previous studies. In 

some countries, students claimed that PEL with many interactive activities could not replace face-to-face 

classroom environments (Kedraka & Kaltsidis, 2020). There are some observations that students expect their 

teachers to improve their teaching styles, expand discussions, and reduce homework assignments. This shows 

that during PEL, teachers tend to burden students as independent learners by giving lots of assignments with 

minimal explanations (Bakker & Wagner, 2020). 

Education is dynamic, therefore physical education teachers must be ready to always improve their 

pedagogical skills in many situations, especially in the post-pandemic period. In Indonesia, teachers must 

prepare themselves to deliver teaching and learning transitions in the era of the new academic year in a post-

pandemic situation (Kedraka & Kaltsidis, 2020). This study was conducted to observe the teachers' general 

perceptions of the situation of returning to face-to-face offline learning in physical education subjects, taking 

into account the points of the new rules in the post-pandemic period. The urgency of this research: this study 

needs to be done to be able to see the responses from the teachers and also to help in determining the right 

form of activity to be applied in physical education in the post-pandemic. 
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METHOD  

This study uses descriptive research because the researcher describes the teachers’ perception of the return 

of face-to-face offline learning for physical education subjects in elementary schools in the post-pandemic 

period (strengths, weaknesses, conveniences, and difficulties in doing offline learning after a long time using 

the online system). Participants in this study were 140 PE teachers at a primary school in Central Java. The 

instrument used in this study consisted of 15 questionnaires containing open-ended questions that were made 

online using a Google Form. The instrument was distributed to the participants using the online WhatsApp 

platform. The results of questionnaires that have been filled out by participants are recorded by the research 

team, and then data reduction or data sorting with the same code is carried out. The next step is to display the 

data, and the last stage is making conclusions. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

Based on the first research questionnaire findings regarding the implementation of physical education, All 

teachers are in the same condition, namely returning to carry out offline physical education learning at school. 

Second, about the teachers’ views on the differences and similarities of online and offline physical education 

learning. Almost all of them stated that the similarity between online and offline learning lies in the form of 

the process itself. As for the material or curriculum, both online and offline, the teachers must prepare learning 

tools and, of course, have a main goal that must be achieved. 

Next, we will talk about the ease and difficulty of learning online and offline. Most teachers agree that the 

ease of implementing online learning is more flexible in time and place, allowing for more exploration of 

technology and new student experiences, while in offline learning, students are required to attend according 

to a schedule at school directly into learning. The teachers agree that online learning and offline learning have 

differences in the way teachers carry out the learning process. In offline learning, teachers and students meet 

at one place and time, but in online learning, they cannot even use zoom as a medium because they are 

separated by distance. 

The main question regarding the responses or perceptions of teachers about the return of the offline learning 

system in physical education also received many diverse responses. Most of them feel that something is 

different because after a long time following online learning, they can be more “relaxed” in managing and 

implementing it. The results of this study found one point that represents the response of the teachers’ 

perceptions about the advantages and disadvantages of learning activities from their point of view in 

conceptualizing the offline physical education learning approach by paying attention to identical prevention 

patterns in the post-pandemic period. The results of the teachers' responses are shown in table form as follows: 

 
Table 1. Grouping the Results of the Teachers’ Response 

No. Strengths Qty Percentage Weakness Qty Percentage 

1 Students are more monitored 100/140 71,42% 
It is possible to cut study 

hours 

122/1

40 
87,14% 

2 
Easy to make students more 

focused 
127/140 90,71% 

Often gets provocation from 

students' parents 

98/14

0 
70% 

3 
Easy and fast response if there are 

students who need help 
104/140 74,28% 

There is a risk of contracting 

or transmitting covid 

133/1

40 
95% 

4 
The material standards provided are 

clear 
92/140 65,71% 

Limited knowledge of 

technology 

131/1

40 
93,57% 

5 

Teachers’ creativities are more 

developed in conceptualizing 

learning approaches 

132/140 94,28% 
Insufficient Availability of 

Facilities and Infrastructure 

110/1

40 
78,57% 

 

94.2% is the highest score for the superiority of the face-to-face learning system offline. It was found that 

the perception of the teacher was expressed in the comments of 132 out of 140 total participants, who 

commented, “Teachers’ creativity is more developed in conceptualizing learning approaches”. Whereas, 

regarding the comments on the weakness of the face-to-face system in the post-pandemic period, the highest 

percentage was obtained, reaching 95% of answers, 133 out of 140 participants gave the perception “There is 
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a risk of contracting or transmitting COVID” because the current situation, until this article was written, was 

still not perfectly clean from COVID-19. Second, regarding the advantages of face-to-face learning, with a 

value of 90.71%, comments were found about “making students more focused”. 127 teachers felt that with 

face-to-face learning, it was easier for them to direct students. 93.57%, or 131 out of 140 participants, had the 

perception that teachers will have limited technological knowledge if learning is always carried out with the 

concept of face-to-face offline because they cannot take advantage of existing opportunities and technology 

to further develop. 

The grouping of the results of the responses and or perceptions of the teachers was carried out in order to 

find out how big the percentage of the answers was from the same respondents. then, with a percentage of 74, 

28% of the teacher’s response is that with face-to-face time at this time, they are easier to respond to students 

and can respond quickly if there are students who need help. While 87.14% of physical education teachers 

have this perception, in a state of face-to-face learning after the pandemic, it would be very possible for 

teachers to cut or reduce learning hours, or it could be said that it was not in accordance with the supposed 

meeting schedule. With an offline face-to-face system, 100 teachers provide perceptions of answers, allowing 

them to more easily monitor and monitor students. and 92 teachers gave a response about whether the standard 

of the material provided would be more clearly accepted by students. On the other hand, the weakness that 

emerged was from the responses of the participants, one of which was about the lack of availability of facilities 

and infrastructure, with answers from 110 out of 140 teachers. Besides that, the weakness was also felt by the 

teachers after returning to running learning with the offline system, one of which was often provoked by 

parents. student. Evidently, 98 teachers experienced this. All the details of the results of the responses of the 

teachers as respondents can be seen in Table 1. 

The post-COVID-19 world demands every company digitally overhaul. Digitalization has spread to all 

corners of the world, and adjustments to the new order of life have been slowly adapted by all people in the 

world (Sharma & Alvi, 2021). Indonesia is one of the countries affected and has followed all the consequences 

of this post-pandemic period. The learning system in the pandemic era with all the online learning and the use 

of technology has accomplished so much, and now it has slowly returned to a new life order, with learning 

being carried out face-to-face in schools (Tadesse & Muluye, 2020). 

Post-pandemic, there have been many comments regarding online learning, which is always associated 

with several risks such as lack of teacher presence, minimal interaction with peers, lack of motivation from 

students, sloppy time schedule management, and a lack of individual learning abilities (Cole et al., 2004). This 

is in accordance with the results of the study, which gave rise to comments on the perceptions of physical 

education teachers in the excess of learning with the offline system, one of which was that students are easier 

to monitor with offline learning. This explains how students interact with teachers to interact with their peers. 

In the post-pandemic era, educators and students are forced to use technology as frequently as possible (Hill 

et al., 2020). Learning systems using e-learning, with the main capital being the internet network, websites, 

telecommunications, radio, video recording, etc., must be carried out by the teacher in various activities such 

as delivering lectures, providing learning materials, and even in terms of assignments (Mad et al., 2020). This 

theory is proven to be one of the advantages of online learning: teachers will have more leverage in using 

technology. However, if the learning system has returned to being offline, it is feared that the weakness is that 

teachers have increasingly limited opportunities to use technology. 

Previous studies explained and reflected on teacher subjectivity about online classes, saying “We have 

efficacy but lack infrastructure” (Kundu & Bej, 2021). These results match the results of recent research 

showing that teachers tend to feel that the current school infrastructure with an offline learning system really 

needs to be improved because the conditions and existence are still very inadequate. So that the teacher's 

comments in face-to-face learning after this pandemic concern the completeness of the infrastructure, this 

needs to be a concern. 

Although academic performance levels were comparable in both methods, face-to-face activities performed 

better than online activities using the internet. According to previous research, class dynamics and social 

activities, which are an important part of regular face-to-face learning, encourage more student involvement, 

easier communication between teachers and students, and the ability for teachers to more easily direct students 
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about what they should do (Kemp & Grieve, 2014). There is a match with this study; it can be seen from the 

teacher's comments about the advantages of face-to-face learning that there is a perception that face-to-face 

makes it easier for teachers to control students and for students to ask questions of the teacher so that a quick 

response can be given. 

Learning can run effectively with good preparation and adequate infrastructure to support activities, so  all 

education providers need to make preparations, starting with improvement and revitalization in terms of 

facilities, infrastructure, and resources (Faizah et al., 2021). A good learning system is one that has the 

readiness and quality of adequate resources; thus, the return of this direct face-to-face system certainly has 

various impacts on physical education teachers, one of which is that their resource capabilities really need to 

be improved in terms of pedagogical skills in designing a physical education learning approach that relates to 

post-pandemic situations (Wibawa & Suharjo, 2021). 

Offline learning certainly has its own drawbacks and problems, especially in the current post-COVID-19 

pandemic era (Tamine et al., 2019). Since the emergence of COVID-19 in Indonesia, the government has 

firmly requested that all teaching and learning processes be carried out online. This is done so that students 

and teachers do not carry out offline learning, which triggers or risks the spread of the increasingly widespread 

COVID-19 virus. However, after the situation was considered normal, the original system was returned, with 

all students able to study by going to school. 

Compared to offline classes, online classes give students more free time than offline classes. In addition, 

students can manage their time well and have enough rest (Cho & Kim, 2021). However, if it is done online, 

like it or not, teachers need technology both for learning and communicating with each other (Bayerlein et al., 

2021). In addition, students sometimes cannot hear what the teacher is saying due to a poor connection. Also, 

the task of recording is very stressful, especially when our phone's storage suddenly runs out when we are 

almost done. Students will have more activities in class that make them more confident in dealing with certain 

things. Like speaking in front of many people, interacting with people face-to-face, and making friends with 

them (Singh et al., 2021). 

 

CONCLUSION 

The conclusion of this study shows that teachers have various views that contain elements of strengths and 

weaknesses in carrying out physical education learning activities, given the situation of returning online after 

almost two years and now having to return to face-to-face instruction. Teacher perceptions on the positive side 

of the current physical education learning situation include: students are more monitored; it is easy to make 

students more focused; it is easy and quick to respond if there are students who need help; the standard material 

provided is clear; and teacher creativity is more developed in conceptualizing learning approaches. 

Meanwhile, perceptions from the negative side of current learning include that teachers can have their study 

hours cut short, teachers often get provocations from parents of students, there is a risk of contracting or 

transmitting COVID, teachers will have limited technological knowledge, and the availability of facilities and 

infrastructure is inadequate. The conclusions of this study are consistent with the statement from the previous 

research. Physical education teachers are at the forefront of the preparation and implementation of the physical 

education learning process. With things returning to normal, physical education teachers perceptions of 

physical education also vary as to how they deal with the current system. 

The limitations of this research are the lack of samples used and the fact that the scope used is only physical 

education teachers in elementary school. On the other hand, there are no suggestions in this study regarding 

the effective learning models to be applied in physical education in the post-pandemic era. So the suggestion 

for further research is that a special study can be carried out on how to design learning approaches that are 

relevant to the post-pandemic conditions of physical education in elementary schools while continuing to use 

technology and paying attention to the health protocols. 
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